
  

Eight - The Market

The silence hush was su ocating, digging at her throat with its inky

talons. It surrounded her in a blanket of darkness.

All around her the lights had long been quieted when the generator

ran out of fuel days ago. In the distance, the screams had been

silenced. What had once been constant, now echoed only in her

recent memories. The wails had been fearful; ones that were cut

abruptly meant sudden death. These were facts she was still coming

to terms with.

Ashaki couldn't believe she was back here. Back on LV-318 where

there had been so much death and su ering at the hands of those

things, those Xenomorphs. It was surreal to once again be where her

life had truly went to shit; the place where the golden eyes distracted

her from the surrounding terror.

Those eyes were all that remained in her vision when she awoke with

a start, gasping so ly. Just like in her dream, she was cloaked in

darkness. The small pricks of light that twinkled alight when she lay

down on the couch to sleep, were now absent.

Were they motion activated? Was there some kind of timer? Maybe

there was—

She froze when she heard a faint hissing.

Recognition sparked in her mind. The last time she had heard that

sound was on LV-318.

It couldn't be. It's impossible.

The darkness was too thick to make out any details. There could be a

Xenomorph right in this room and it would be too late. They were fast

and lethal, when they decided to strike. She'd be a goner. One of

them being here was the last thing she ever expected. Especially on a

ship full of murderous aliens.

The couch contoured her body as she pressed herself further into it,

drawing the large fur pelt she used as a blanket higher up. The

tanned underside was warm against her chin as she cowered beneath

it.

Her heart thundered in her chest as she waited with bated breath for

a possible attack. The anticipation was terrifying. Her limbs were

heavy with lead, removing any possibility of escape if her fears came

true. A grunt in the darkness had her hunkering down even more.

It was when two glowing orbs of gold appeared above her, bright like

lanterns, that she calmed down. Two twin eyes watched her with rapt

interest, the irises blown wide. They drew her in like a moth to a

flame. Hovering over her, they looked identical to the ones that

haunted her memories of the murky past.

Familiar chittering filled the void as the eyes vanished.

Slowly Ashaki came to the conclusion that Dhare must be back. He

was the only alien she knew. Her mind was too full of cobwebs to fill

in the pieces about his eyes and the ones she had remembered from

so long ago.

Dhare was silent in the room, not making a sound. She couldn't

gauge what he was doing now that he was back. The fact of him being

there was enough to quell the fear that held her body in its clutches.

Her body relaxed enough to lie there peacefully.

There were no Xenomorphs on the ship. There were only the aliens.

There was no danger of one hiding somewhere aboard. There was

only the present.

Eventually she dri ed o  to sleep, slipping into good dreams for

once.

• • •

Dhare felt invigorated for the next few days a er leaving the Cracked

Skull clan's man'daca. A er a long night cycle making personal visits

to the two females a er his heated session with N'dasti, there was a

new air of satisfaction surrounding him.

Being in the presence of worthy females, he was reminded why his

attraction to Ashaki was unnatural. He liked the challenge and thrill

of putting Yautja females in their place. With a human he would have

to be careful to not break them, their bodies much more vulnerable.

They couldn't please him like he wanted.

Ashaki had been surprisingly quiet since they le  the ship. Many

times he found her hiding in the nesting chamber staring out the

window. There was something strange about the change in her

attitude from spunky to pensive and distant.

Was the change caused during the night he found her cowering on

the couch? Had he missed something?

Even when he removed the leash device from her wrist, she walked

away without a word. He found her desire to avoid him pleasing. It

was nice to not hear her obnoxious whining for a change. That

serpent's tongue she possessed was vicious when flapping away. The

ship was quiet again, just how he liked it.

The tiny pest holing away in his bed chambers allowed him to focus

on more important matters, like choosing another bounty or a hunt

for pleasure. He panned through the options first, but all of the

available bounties had been claimed so he set course for a trading

post instead. It was located on a small moon that was a couple of

hours away by impulse travel. He didn't need to tear open space to

teleport. Traveling this way was popular with most Yautja but Dhare

liked to take advantage of true space travel. The extra hours would

grant him more access to the quiet he craved.

During this time he cleaned his armor, polishing the metal to a mirror

shine. Once finished with that he sat in the kehrite where he

meditated in the lotus position, legs crossed together with his hands

on his knees.

The low hum of the ship's engine, the sound of the life-support

system whispering as it pumped recycled air through the vents, a

heart pumping at a moderate pace; Dhare heard all of these sounds

clearly, his senses alive and alert. He let them fade into silence, one

by one, as he concentrated on the heartbeat. A human heartbeat that

was increasing its pace. It was this new pace that was followed by the

so  sound of a sob.

The sobbing pushed the other sounds out entirely, bringing his entire

focus on her.

That natural instinct to comfort a female when in distress clawed at

his skin to act. He clenched his hands tightly into fists and a tiny bit of

blood sprouted where his claws dug into the so er skin of his palms.

Taking a deep breath and releasing it at a steady pace helped to abate

the itch to see what troubled Ashaki. He swi ly reminded himself that

he needed to focus — his discipline could not slip. He wouldn't break.

Eventually he was able to tune it out, his entire being poured into

listening to his own breathing. a1

Inhale. Hold. Exhale.

His hands relaxed on his knees and he let himself bask in the quiet

bubble he had created for himself. This silence helped his meditation,

giving him room to wind down, the tension in his body long gone.

An hour passed and as he rose to return to the cockpit he heard the

so  sobbing again. Snarls escaped his throat but he continued on his

path. Blocking it out was easy as he took the ship out of manual and

dropped the ship into the atmosphere of a small green and white

planet.

He coordinated with the ground control crew who gave him

permission to land. Rain hit the window as he headed towards a large

cleared space where many other ships were already parked. The

ships were unique but clearly of Yautja design with the triangular

shape to them, the dense green jungle highlighting their many

metallic surfaces.

Setting down the ship, he shut down the engines and rose from his

seat. Dhare went to his nesting chamber to don his awu'asa only to

find Ashaki rifling through her bag. She pulled out an object from the

depths of the bag and attached it to a strap with a small metal clip.

"I'm guessing I have to follow you like a dog here, too?" Ashaki finally

turned around to face him. Her eyes were slightly pu y from her

earlier wailing, red tinged her cheeks subtly.

He nodded, " Sei'i."

"Stay by your side or I die and blah blah blah? I hardly ever

understand you since you mainly speak 'Asshole'."

Dhare sighed heavily, turning to put his armor on. He pretended to

not see her wicked little smirk.

"This is a trading post. Supplies are needed." He explained as he

attached a shin guard.

"I hope they accept galactic currency. I need new clothes and other

things."

"What things?"

She ran a finger through her curls purposefully. "I need a brush, first

o . There are other things that are too personal that I also need.

You're a guy. You wouldn't get it." A noise of frustration le  her throat.

He watched her from the corner of his eye as he tightened the strap of

a pauldron around his upper arm.

A few minutes of quiet passed as he dressed in his armor, the silence

dragging on until Dhare turned on his heel to see why Ashaki was so

quiet. She stood by the window drawing her curly hair into a bun

while watching her reflection.

His gaze fell down her back to her rounded bottom that definitely

held his attention more than he liked. It was full and curved with

plenty to play with. He had seen it flex and tense with a jiggle when

she would walk away from him. The sight was most pleasing. At that

moment, a little glint of light broke through the clouds and shined

into the room through the window illuminating her dark skin. In the

light, her skin had a warm undertone, and amber highlights in her

hair.

It was ridiculous how attractive he found yet despite knowing the

truth. She wasn't worth the time like a female Yautja would be. She

was so er than Artemis and had more of a mouth on her. With a chu

he put on his bio-mask. Her scent was filtered out and he switched

his vision mode with a mental query to Infrared so he couldn't make

out the details of her that were the current bane to his existence.

Sweet respite.

"Dhare...?" She approached him with a hopeful look, "do they accept

human currency?"

" Mo."

"Damn. Well, I hope you're loaded, bucko."

• • •

The rain didn't reach the bustling market as Dhare led the way. High

above, through small dotted openings in the dense emerald canopy,

Ashaki could see a cerulean translucent barrier. Rainwater hit the

shield and kept the market around them dry, acting as a high-tech

umbrella.

A wide pathway had been set into the verdant jungle that spanned

about forty-five meters with many square, squat gray metal buildings

lining it for as far as the eye could see. Streets went in crazy o shoots,

as if this area had been added upon rather than being planned. Aliens

peddled from behind metal stands at each building where many had

set out shelving with whatever items they were selling while others

required the buyer to approach the counter itself to view an item.

Ashaki saw jewelry, clothes of varying colors and style, armor,

weapons, fabric, machine parts, and other things she couldn't place

the name of. The air smelled of food, something that had her

stomach growling in protest at missing breakfast. Smoked meat and

other smells beckoned her with their aroma.

She stopped to watch an alien turn skewers of meat over an open

flame behind his counter. The smell was amazing and she turned to

Dhare with puppy-dog eyes, silently begging him for the food.

He stared at the food until her stomach growled once again. With a

nod he approached the counter to conversing with the vendor. A few

minutes later Ashaki walked away with four skewers of steaming

meat wrapped in a broad green leaf. a1

"This is safe for human consumption, yeah?" She asked as she went

in for a cautious bite.

Dhare clicked so ly, "If it was not I would have denied you your

meal."

Oh...

"Well...thank you."

The meat was spicy and bursting with juicy flavor. She couldn't help

the small moan when it hit her tongue. "So good...holy shit." She held

out a skewer to Dhare, elbowing the massive alien. "Try some. You

paid for it, so you get to have some if you want."

Dhare paused at another seller to collect various small leaf-wrapped

bundles of what looked to be vegetables, a variety of carrot-looking

red, orange, and yellow objects.

"I have eaten." Waving a dismissive hand towards her, he paid for the

alien veggies, leading them back onto the busy walkway.

"And you didn't think to o er me breakfast? I eat, too, ya know."

Ashaki snorted, biting into the last piece on the skewer she started

with.

"You humans are constantly hungry for having such tiny bodies."

Deciding to ignore that comment, Ashaki took to observing her

surroundings.

She saw a passing alien toss trash into something that looked like an

incinerator. She followed with her own food wrapper finding out that

indeed it was an incinerator — much more ecologically friendly than

a grimy trash can! It was interesting to see aliens were also conscious

about the environment. She warmed up just a tiny bit to the savage

creatures around her.

Dhare chu ed audibly as he bought heaps and heaps of leaf-wrapped

raw meat. The vendor wrapped them in a big bundle with thick twine

before handing it to her captor. His head angled down at Ashaki

briefly before saying something else to the vendor. They exchanged

nothing but clicking and growls of varying tone. A small assortment

of more meat was collected and added to his purchase before they

set o  once again.

The big asshole that led her by leash through the market slowly

accumulated more and more items until he stopped at one cart

where he placed everything in a net bag that he slung across his back

like a du el-bag. She didn't miss the barely audible grunt of relief as

his arms were freed once again.

Even aliens could get tired, it seemed, including ones like Dhare.

"How do you maintain your...uhhh...size? I never see you eat. There's

no way you're that ripped without a big diet!"

Dhare snarled in his throat in response, choosing to ignore her as she

absentmindedly petted a silky bundle of colorful fabric he purchased

for her. They stood before a tall shelf full of various jars

of...herbs?....spices?

Ashaki didn't know but she sni ed each one. One she sni ed smelled

strongly like the spice that was on the skewers she was still working

on, now down to the last one with three pieces to go. The spice was a

russet color that glittered in the crystalline jar.

"Hey, this is the stu  that's on the meat! I love spicy food, can we get

it?" She held it up for him to inspect, setting down the jar he had

been looking at. His claws brushed against her fingertips as he took it

from her to talk with the vendor, a slender pale alien that Dhare

dwarfed by a lot.

"It is a spice native to Yautja Prime, my home world."

"Is that what your kind is called? Yautja?" He pronounced it clearly so

she was easily able to mimic it with her human mouth.

" Sei'i."

This was a word she had come to understand meant 'yes' in his native

language. She liked how it rolled o  his alien tongue; the language

being growling and savage just as he.

"You got any other good spices or herbs I don't know about? I can

cook my own food." Dhare cocked his head to the side as he looked

down at her, the jar still in his large hand.

With a grunt he added the jar, along with several others, to his

purchase.

They continued on in silence. Dhare bought more items from various

Yautja as they walked through the market, adding to a growing

collection in his le  arm. Ashaki o ered to help but he refused, much

to her annoyance.

Prideful men. Ugh!

By a large pool teeming with fish, Ashaki found what she was hoping

for. Her big alien overlord reluctantly followed along as she ran to a

table with human stu  spread out to see.

She found a package full of sanitary pads, an old hairbrush, oils she

could use in her hair, a toothbrush that was an old-school manual,

and various clothes. With glee she rummaged for something that

would fit her full figure, already handing o  the essentials to be paid

for. Luckily, she found a casual athletic t-shirt but nothing else. Being

a size sixteen in space wasn't easy, new clothes that fit were pretty

hard to come by in the depths of space.

More puppy-dog eyes later, she walked away with a grumpy alien by

her side as she hugged the net sack to her chest. All of her new items

were carefully held within.

a1

• • •

Dhare packed away the new food into the storage containers; the

meat went into the cooling unit.

He set some of the new items at a height Ashaki could reach. He had

decided to show her how to feed herself since he didn't want the

burden of having to do it himself. The last of the items were put away

when he heard her approaching.

At the sight of her he froze in place.

Ashaki stood in the doorway with her hands clasped together at her

waist. He purred as he took in her newly styled hair. Her tight curls

were braided with half of the strands twisted into a loose bun at the

back of her head while the rest fell past her shoulders. From there, his

eyes swept down to her bare shoulders and to a gold, blue, and white

striped top — one of the very same fabrics he had purchased for her

— wrapped around her ample breasts and covered her fleshy middle.

The other had been messily cut and wrapped around her waist where

it fell loosely down to her knees, a sliver of her thick fleshy thighs

showing on the side.

Her scent hit him on the face full force, the smell mixed with faint

traces of the market. He was vaguely aware of her making a wide

berth around him. Apprehension was clear on her face as she started

to rummage through the storage drawers.

The female, he hated to admit, looked ravishing in the outfit she had

made for herself. He had to force himself to stop purring and look

anywhere but at her.

He had to remember that she was nothing but a pest.

"So, uh, how do I work this thing?" Ashaki pulled a crate up to the

preparation counter and inspected the built-in grill.

Quickly, he showed her how to turn it on, keeping a good distance

away.

"Any more questions, pest?" Dhare grumbled, wanting to leave the

room. His entire being was being assaulted by the mere sight of her.

How annoying! It'd be so easy to just—

He clenched his hands tightly and took a few more steps away from

her, shaking his mane about as he dismissed the dark idea

immediately.

Ashaki sco ed, her golden-brown eyes finding his gold with a roll.

"Yes. Where can I get a knife? Where is everything?"

Hastily he pointed to the appropriate bins and stormed out of the

room. He headed to the cockpit, dropping himself heavily into the

pilot's seat. His claws flew over the hologram keyboard until he was

hailing Artemis through a video call.

Artemis had yet to respond to his initial message, nor the second

attempt. He was past waiting any longer. a1

Patience be damned, he thought with a snarl.

______________

A/N: I'm starting to pick up the speed a little since I want to try for

about 50 chapters or so. There's a lot that these two will go

through together. I hope you enjoy this chapter! I love reading

your comments and reactions. It gives me the boost to keep

going!  ❤

Continue reading next part 
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